CREATING A Legacy OF CHAMPIONS

Sired by 566 "Parallel"
Miss WCC- 6W27817
TJBA Grand Champion
Kick off Classic Res Grand Champion
Payton Herzog

Sired by Smokin Gun
Miss JS/Goode Rouge 77318
LJBA Res Grand Champion
Emma Smith

Sired by Smokin Gun
Walter's Joy Rojo 402
All-American & Kick off JR Show
Res Grand Champion
Madison Peterson

Sired by Winchester
Lady L Viveka Rojo 346
Kick off Classic Jr Show
Res Grand Champion
Isabella Loewen

Sired by Winchester
Miss WCC Thunderbird 28317
All-American Res 3R Champion
Will McCelland

Sired by Winchester
Miss HK Fontenot 302
LJBA Int. Champion
Madison Fontenot

Sired HK X-Ray
Miss KDB 418
LJBA Res calf Champion
Alyssa Gaspard

Sired by Shank
CT Ms Karan Rhineaux 47117
All-American Res Sr. Champion
Owned by Chad Phillip

Sired by Shank
Mr. Hurlset Sanner 61
All-American Res Int. B&O Champion
Sydney Constance

Sired by Maddox
Mr. H Reagan Manso 22218
All-American Res Calf Champion
Hagen Boullion

Sired by Maddox
Lady H Tessa Manso 24013
All-American Res Calf Champion
Tryce Betts

Sired by Norteno
DQQ Hollis 14117
LJBA Res Sr. Champion
Isaac Duhon